
Jetsun pakma drolma dang 

tsokchu dusum shukpa yee 

jalwa seychee tamchey la 

kun-ne dangway tsaji-o 
 

metok dokpo marmay dri 

shalzey rolmo lasok pa 

ngonjor yichi trulney bul 

pakmay tsokchi shesu sol 
 

tokma maynay datay bar  

migay chudang tsam-may nga 

semni nyonmong wangjur pey 

dikpa tamchey shakpar jee  
 

nyento rangjal sangchub sem 

soso chiwo lasok pey 

dusum gewa chisak pey 

sonam lani dayi rang 
 

semchen namchi sampa dang 

loyi tsedrak jitar war 

chechung tunmong tekpa yi 

chuchi korlo kordu sol  
 

korwa jisi matong par  

nya-ngen minda tukjey yi 

duk-ngal jamtsor tsingwa yi 

semchen namla ziksu sol 
 

daki sonam chisa pa 

tamchey sangchub jurjur ney 

ringpo mitok drolwa yi 

drenpey paldu dajur chik 

OM TARE TUTARE TURE MAMA AYU PUNYE JNANA PUKTIM KURU SOHA 

I pay homage with complete adoration 

To Jetsun Arya Tara 

And all the Victors and Their Sons 

That reside in the ten directions and the three times. 

 

I offer actual possessions and manifestations of the mind: 

Flowers, incense, lights, perfumes, 

Food, music and so on, 

I pray to the multitudes of the Arya to accept them. 

 

I confess all the negative actions 

Of mind under the power of the kleshas: 

The ten non-positive and the five limitless actions 

Since beginningless time until the present. 

 

I rejoice in the merit of 

Whatever good karma that has been accumulated in the three times 

By Shravakas, Pratyekabuddhas, Bodhisattvas, 

By ordinary beings and all others. 

 

I pray that you turn the Dharma-Wheel 

Of the great, small and general yanas 

In accordance with the particular mentalities 

And motivations of all beings. 

 

I pray that You look with compassion on all beings 

Who are drowning in the sea of suffering, 

And that You do not pass into Nivarna 

Until Samsara is emptied. 

 

Whatever merit I have accumulated, 

May it all become a cause of enlightenment, 

So that I can become, without delay, 

The splendour of a Guide of beings. 
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